
HAZEL C. MARTIN, CAROL\N
CRAWLEY, PAULINE, B. JOHNSON,
ROSEMARY P. F'OSTER, AND
RONNIE SPILLERS

V.

JACKSON PARISH POLICE, JURY,
DEAN RUSHING, FORREST
PETERSE,N, BERTHA ROBINSON,
CLOTEAL TAYLOR. AND LINDA
DE,VINE

*"3J-,1 qI FILED

2nd IUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

JACKSON PARISH, LOUISIANA

PETITION FOR DECLARATORY JUD GMENT, JUDI CIAL REVIE,W AND
TE,MPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER, PNBTruTNARY INJUNCTION, AND

PE,RMANENT INJUNCTION

NOW INTO COURT, through their undersigned counsel, come HazelC. Manin,

Carolyn Ctawley, Pauline B. Johnson, Rosemary P. Fostet, and Ronnie Spillers, competent

tesidents ofJackson Parish, Louisiana, who respectfully show the following:

1,.

Made defendants herein are the following:

a) JACKSON PARISH poLICE 
JURY ("policeJrrry,'), a political subdivision of

the State of Louisiana domiciled inJonesboro, Louisiana, whose address is 500
E. cout Sfteet, Suite 301,Jonesboro, Louisiana 7 j,25l and which may be
served thtough its Ptesident, Eddie Langston, at either 500 E. Court Street,
suite 301,Jonesboro, Louisiana 71,251 &770 Taylor Road,Jonesboro,
Louisiana 71251.;

b) DE'AN RUSHING (collectively with the following deFendants, "Individual
defendants"), a competent resident ofJackson parlsh, Louisiana, whose
address for the service of process is 1g7 Red Stewart Loop,Jonesboro,
Louisiana 71,251,;

c) FORREST PETERSEN, a competent tesident ofJackson parish, Louisiana,
whose address for the service of process is 127 Keppler creek Road,
Quitman, Louisiana 7 1.26g;

d) BERTHA RORTNSON, a competent resident ofJackson Padsh, Louisiana,
whose addtess fot the service of pro..., is 321Mlro.co Street, Jonesboro,Louisiana 71251;

e) CLOTEAL TAYLOR, a competent resident ofJackson Parish, Louisiana,
whose address for the service of process is 100g Maple Street,ionesboro,
Louisiana 71,251,; and

0 LINDA DEVINE, a competent resident ofJackson Padsh, Louisiana, whose
addtess for the service of ptocess is 411 Paradise Drive, Jonesboro, Louisiana
71,251,.
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2.

TheJackson Padsh Lilbnry was established on May 10, 1,937 by Otdinance No. 33 of

1'937 of the Jackson Parish Police Jury (See Exhibit A). In that ordinance, the Police Jury

appointed the initial board, being Mr. F. H. Riggs, Mrs. Head, Mr. w. H. Mclaudn, Mrs.

McBride, and Mr.J.C. Shows.

3.

On December 'l'4, 1'960, the Jackson Padsh Police Jury appointed members of the

Libtary Boatd of Control to varying teffis of office in accordance with R.S. 25:214 (See

Exhibit B). That initial meeting of the Library Board was called to order by Mr. J.p';arl

Alexander, the then President of the PoliceJury. (See Exhibit C). Since that time, the police

Jury has continued to appoint membets to the Library Board, e.g., appointing Mrs. Ruth

Bonner on December'!.4,1,982;Mrs. Sue Brown on December 12,1,983;Mrs. Terri Barnes

onJanuary 5, 1988; and Mrs. HazeI C. Martin on Decemb er 2,'1,996. (See Exhibit D en

globo)

4.

Since that time, theJackson Parish PotceJury has held out theJackson parishLibtary

as being legally and duty constituted and has conducted business on the basis that the library

was legally and duly created in all respects. For instance, the PoliceJury called a tax election

for December 6, 1960 to fund the library. (See Exhibit E). And the policeJury contracted

fot the consftuction of alibrarT in 1972 (see Exhibit F). And rn 1g72,the policeJury

authorized and issued revenue certificates in the amount of $137,000 and accepted federal

funds ftom the Library Services Construction Act in the amount of $99,000 to consrruct the

libra4i (See Exhibit G).

5.

The PoliceJury purchased land and borowed money for the expansion of the library

rn 1999-2000 (See Exhibit H en globo).



6.

The PoliceJury called tax elections from 1960 to the present at which the voters of

Jackson Padsh approved ad valorem millages to operate and improve the library.

7.

The PoliceJury has accepted from both the State of Louisiana and,federal

government funds the ffansfer of which is based on the representation by the PoliceJury

that the Jackson Padsh Library legally exists.

8.

The validity of the actions of the Jackson Parish Police Jury described in paragraphs 4

thtough 7 depends on the legal existence of the Jackson Parish Llbrary. If the Jackson

Padsh Llbtary was not legally constituted, those actions would be nullities.

9.

InJuiy and August,201'1, the Libtary Board received criticism from the public for its

actions concerning raises and the tax millage. This was followed by a critical letter on

August 8,201'7 from the Police Jury with a veiled threat "One of us must acr. \fe prefer that

it be you."(See Exhibit H)

10.

on August 25, 2011, the Jackson parish police 
Ju4r adopted ordinance

No' 06-0825-2011 decladng that a search of the Jackson Parish Police Jury records did not

reveal the existence of "any oldinance ever adopted by the Jackson parish police Jury

creating the Jackson Padsh Public Libnry." (See Exhibit I) In that same ordinance, the

PoliceJury putported to create fot the first time theJackson parish public Libraty and.

appointed a boatd of contol.

11,.

The board of control appointed by tlre Police J,rty did not reappo int anyexisting

member of theJackson Parish Libmry board; all members appointed by the policeJury on



August 25,201"L were not cuffent members. Thus, the PoliceJutF effectively temoved all of

the curent members of the board of control for theJackson ParishLlbnry.

1,2.

Given the tenot of the communications from the PoliceJury, this action was cIeafiy

intended to remove and teplace the board of control for the library, an action which is

against the law.

13.

Undet Louisiana law, the PoliceJ.rry may riot remove a member of the board of

control. R.S. 25:314; R.S. 33:1415(C). As such, the action of the PoliceJury in removing all

cuffent members of the board of control is forbidden by law.

1,4.

Petitionets are the cuffent appointed members of theJackson Parish Library board

and ate entitled to their appointrnents and continued service under law

15.

Petitionets ate entided to a declar^tory judgment holding that Ordinance No.

06-0825-2011 is invalid in that it attempts to remove members of the library board in

citcumvention of state law. Petitioners ate also entitled to iudgment invalidating Ordinance

No' 06-0825-2011as being atbitary and capdcious and without a reasonable basis.

16.

Petitioners ate entided to a pteliminary injunction and permanent injunction against

implementation of Ordinance No. 06-0825-201,1 
^s ^n ^ctreprobated 

by law. Altematively,

petitioners will suffer irepatable iriory by the illegal action of the Police Jury in decladng the

cuffent board to be nonexistent and creating a new board under Ordinance No. 06-0g25-

201'1,- Petitionets will not have an adequate remedy atLaw if the application of Ordinance

No. 06-0825-201,1, is not enioined.
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17.

TheJackson Parish Library's crrtent annual budget, as adopted by theJackson Parish

PoliceJury on December 13, 201.0 as ordinance 06-1,21,3-2010, is g1,924,166 (See

Exhibit K). Of that budget, fi1,764,936 was projected revenue from the millage voted by the

electorate assuming a millage lzite of 8.6. The fund balance at the end of 2009 was

fi5,176,164 as shown in theJackson Parish PoliceJ.rry'r 201,0 audtt(See Exhibit I!. That

same audit shows the fund balance at the end of 2010 asfi6,436,351,.

18.

The curent library budget includes $500,000 in funds for the renovation of the

crilrent Iibraqy building inJonesboto. The library has taken title to land in Chatham which

formedy belonged to the School Board for the purpose of constructing a branch library in

Chatham (See Exhibit IvD. The estimate for the ptoposed branch library is g2.75 million

dollats.

1,9.

After communication ftom the PoliceJury inJuly,201,1,,the Library Board voted to

request the PoliceJulT to reduce the libmry millage to 5.0. A millage of 5.0 will produce

tevenue of $1.,026,1,25 which is approximately $900,000 less than projected expenses and will

reduce the fund balance to approximately $5,500,000. Subttacting the estimated costs for a

branch hbtary in Chatham fwther reduces the fund balanceto g2,750,000 without

considedng future revenue or expenses. Two million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars is

less than the fund balance at the beginning of 2008. On an annualbasis, the reduced millage

will continue to reduce the fund balance by approximately $500,000 ayear. This does not

include funding for the operation of the chatham branch library.

20.

Given the ptoposed construction, level of expenditures, and reduced millage, the

action of the Police Jury in teducing the library millage to zero is arbitrary and capricious.

Futher, such teduction, if allowed, will nullify the will of the electorate as expressed most



recendy in July 1'9,2008 when 87oh of the votes cast were for the t^x 
^t 

a millage of 8.94.

Further, such action is cleady punitive. Petitioners seek a declantory judgment nulliS'ing the

resolution of the PoliceJury teducing the libtary millage to zero.

21,.

Petitionets are likely to prevail on the merits as theJackson Parish Library had been

legally cteated by Otdinance No. 33 of 7937 and the PoliceJury's adoption of Ordinance

No. 06-0825-2011was based on the lack of legal authority for the hbtary,was premised on

the existence of facts which did not exisq and was cleady an attempt to cfucumvent the

ptohibition against removing members of the board of conffol.

22.

Petitioners show that the PoliceJury should be prohibited from promulgating and

implementing Otdinance 06-0825-201,1as contrary to law and as adopted arbilarily and

capdciously. And Petitioners show that the PoliceJury should be prohibited from

implementing the resolution reducing the libtaqr millage to zero.

23.

Accotdingly, Petitioners seek a temp onry re straining order, preliminary inj unction,

and permanent iniunction so holding. Petitioners show that the action of the police Jury

that they seek to tempotadly restrain and enjoin is reprobated by law as shown above.

Additionally, Petitioners show that they will be irepatably harmed if the policeJury is not

testrained from implementing the ordinance.

24.

Petitionem futthet show that Ordinance No. 06-0825-2011 should be struck down as

invalid on the grounds that it is contrary to law.

25.

out of an abundance of caution, Petitioners also seek a tempofafy restaining order,

pteliminary injunction, and petmanent injunction against the individuals named by the police

Jury on August 25,2017 enjoining them ftom meeting, acting as, or taking any acttonas the



Jackson Parish Llb::ary Board of Control on the grounds that their appointrnent is in

violation of law, that their appointment is reptobated by law, and to maintain the status quo

until such time as the status of Petitioners are affirmed as the legal and lawfully constituted

Board of Contol.

26.

Likewise, Petitionets also seek a declanto.qr judgmentthatthe individual defendants

in this matter are not legally and justly entitled to hold the office of member of the library

boatd of conffol and that the appointments by the PoliceJury should be stuck down as

legally invalid and in violation of state law.

THEREFORE, Petitioners pray for a temp onry restaining order to issue as follows:

a) Prohibiting theJackson Parish PoliceJury ftom promulgating and implementing
Ordinance No. 06-08 25-2011,

b) Ptohibiting theJackson Parish PoliceJury ftom taking any acttonto prevent or deter
Petitionets from acting as the Board of Control for thlJackson padsh Llbrary,

c) Ptohibiting the Jackson Parish Police Jury from directing the Jackson parish Tax
Assessor to change the tax tolls to reflect a millage tut of zeio forthe librarry tax.

d) Ptohibiting Dean Rushing, Forest Petersen, Berha Robinson, Cloteal Taylor, and
Linda Devine ("Individual defendants") fiom taking office as membets of the
Jackson Padsh Ltbtary Board of Contol, and

e) Prohibiting the Individual Defendants from meeting, calling a meeting, acting or
attempting to-act in any manner as the Jackson padstr Llbriry Board of Control or
members of the Boatd of Conttol pending the conclusion of this litigation.

PETITIONERS FURTHER PRAY that this Honotable Court order Defendants to

show cause why Petitionets should not be granted a preliminary injunction as follows:

a) Prohibiting theJackson Parish PoliceJury from promulgating and implementing
Ordinance No. 06-08 25-2071,,

b) Ptohibiting theJackson Padsh PoliceJury from taking any acionto prevent or deter
Petitionets from acting as the Board of iontrol fot ttreJackson parish Llbnry,

c) Ptohibiting the Jackson Parish Police Jury from directing the Jackson padsh Tax
Assessot to change the tax tolls to t.fl..i a millage ,^t of ,rio for the hbrary tax,

d) Prohibiting the Individual Defendants from taking office as members of theJacksono
Padsh Llbraty Board of Conuol, and



e) Prohibiting the Individual Defendants from meeting, calling a meeting acting or
attempting to act in any manner as theJackson Padsh Libr:rry Board of Contol or
membets of the Boatd of Control pending the conclusion of this litigation.

PETITIONERS FURTHER PRAY for a petmanent injunction in the same form and

substance as the preliminary injunction.

PETITIONERS F'URTHER PRAY fot judgment in their favor and against

defendants as follows:

a) Holding that Ordinance No. 06-0825-201i. is null and void,

b) Holding that the appointrnents made by the Police Jory i" and as a result of that
ordinance are null and void.

Holding that any actions tespecting theJackson Padsh Llbrary by the individuals
appointed by the Police J"ry it and as a result of that otdinance are null and void,

Nulii$'ing the tesolution of the PoliceJury reducing the library millage to zero,

Fot all other general and equitable relie{ and

For all costs of court and expenses.

Fully submitted,

Louisiana Bar Roll No. 03011
4442Yt1<rne Loop, Suite 100
Bossier City, Louis iana 7 171.1,

Q18) 7s2-333s

Q18) 7 52-331 5 (facsimile)
ATTORNE,Y FOR PETITIONERS

ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned attorney cenifies to this Cout that on

he delivered a copy of the foregoing Petition to the office of Douglas Stokes, Assistant

District Attorney, by facsimile.

c)

d)

e)

I



VERIFICATION

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary, personally came and appeared Hazel C.

Martirr, who after being duly swotn, did depose and state that she has read the petition in

this matter and that the allegations in the petition are true and corect to the best of her

knowledge

SSTORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me, Notary, in Bossier Crty, Louisiana on

(1 t,fl' ,2071,.

HENTFTil.EiIGTEfr
t{oliARYFirlLtc

CAOOO m$8ft, LClJOlAfrlA
gAn RoLL lb.ocof t

tfY@sfl88Fir€FcnLFe Printed name of Notary
Nofary/Attorney Bar Roll No.-
My commission expires:

JL



3a1L(g FILEDI-'.AZEL C. MARTIN, CAROLYN
cRAnrLEY, PAULINE B. JOHNSON,
ROSEMARY P. FOSTER, AND
RONNIE SPILLERS

V.

JACKSON PARISH POLICE JURY,
DEAN RUSHING, FORREST
PETERSEN, BERTHA ROBINSON,
CLOTEAL TAYLOR. AND LINDA
DEVINE

No.

2nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

JACKSON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ORDER

It appearing from the verified petition in this case that immediate and irreparable

injury, loss ot damage will result to Petitioners before notice can be served and a hearing had

on Petitioner's application for a preliminary injunction:

IT IS ORDERED that a temporary restraining otdet be issued herein, without

Petitioners' funishing secudty, as follows:

a) Prohibiting theJackson Parish PoliceJury from promulgating and implementing
Ordinance No. 06-0825-2011,

b) Ptohibiting the Jackson Parish Police Jury fiom taking any action to prevent or deter
Petitionets ftom acting as the Board of Contol for theJackson ParishLtbrary, and

d) Prohibiting Dean Rushing, Fottest Petersen, Bertha Robinson, Cloteal Taylor, and
Linda Devine ("Individual defendants") from taking office as members of the
Jackson Parish Llbrary Board of Control, and

e) Prohibiting the Individual Defendants ftom meeting, calling a meeting, acting ot
attempting to act in any manner as the Jackson Parish Libnry Board of Control or
members of the Board of Control pending the conclusion of this litigation.

This temporary restraining otder expfues at the end of ten (10) days from its date, unless

extended by this Cout ptiot to its expiration, for good cause shown and the reasons entered

ofrecord' 
Q^--'l- t

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendants show cause "" NwlfllrvruA?, AO/ /
", ? ;30 o'clock in theJackson Parish Courthouse,Jonesboro, Louisia na,why a

pteliminary injunction in the form and substance of the temporary restraining order above

10



should not be issued, to be effective dudng the pendency of these proceedings. On the

headng of this rule, ptoof may be adduced in accotdance with Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedue Article 3609 by verified pleadings, by

otdinary cases, ot by 
^ny 

or all of such methods,

proof.

supporting affidavits, or by proof as in

at the election of the p^rq offering the

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in Arcadia.

PLEASE SERVE:
a) JACKSON PARISH POLICEJURY ("PoliceJury"), through its President, Eddie
Langston, at either 500 E. Court Street, Suite 301,Jonesboro, Louisiana 77251, or770 Taylor
Road, Jonesboro, Louisiana 7 1,257;
b) DEAN RUSHING, 187 Red Stewatt Loop,Jonesboro, Louisiana 77251,;

.) FORREST PETERSEN, 127 Keppler Creek Road, Quitrnan, Louisiana 77268;
d) BERTHA ROBINSON, 32L Motocco Stteet,Jonesboro, Louisiana 71,251,;

9 CLOTEAL TAYLOR, 1008 Maple Stteet,Jonesboro, Louisiana 71,251; and
0 LINDA DEVINE, 4l,1,Pandtse Drive,Jonesboro, Louisiana 71.251,.

1,1.



FILED

2nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

JACKSON PARISH, LOUISIANA

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:

Petitionets are the legally appointed members of the Jackson Parish Library Board of

Conftol. Petitioners seek a pretiminary injunction to enjoin theJackson Parish PoliceJury

from unlawfully removing them from office. They also seek a preliminary injunction to

enjoin the meeting and actions of those individuals which the Police Jury has attempted to

appoint to the Library Board in conftavenrion of the law.

FACTS

Ovet the past two months, a conflict has developed betrveen the PoliceJury and the

Library Board over expenditure of libtary funds. At a special meeting of the Police Jury on

August 25,2011, the PoliceJury declared that the curent board was not legally in office in

that the parish libtary had not been legally ceated. They asserred that the police jury had

not adopted an otdinance in 1959 establishing the library as required in R.S. 25:212. They

then adopted Otdinance No. 06-0825-2011 which purported to establish the library and

appoint a board. However, theJaekson Parish PoliceJury had previously established the

library by Ordinance No. 33 in 1,937.

LA!7

The PoliceJory it required by law to establish the library by ordinance under R.S.

25:21'2. The PoliceJury is tequired to appoint members to specific terms of office under

R.S. 25:21.4@) which teads:

F{AZEL C. MARTIN, CAROLYN
CRAWLEY, PAULINE B. JOHNSON,
ROSEMARY P. FOSTER" AND
RONNIE SPILLERS

V.

JACKSON PARISH POLICE JURY,
DEAN RUSHING, trORREST
PETERSEN, BERTHA ROBINSON,
CLOTEAL TAYLOR. AND LINDA
DEVINE

No.

URACULPEPPER, DY C
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B. The governing authority of the parish shall, in the ordinance creating a public
library, name and appoint, at its option, not less than five citizens nor more than
seven citizens of the parish as a board of control for such parish library to serve
for terms of one, two, thtee, four, and five years, the successors of whom shall
each be appointed for a term of five years. The president of the police jury shall
be ex officio, a member of the board of control for such public library, provided
however that the president of the police jury shall have the right to designate
another member of the governing authority of the parish to serve in his place and
stead on the board of control of such public library.

While no court has specifically ruled on the police jury's ability to remove library

board members, the Second Circuit has addressed a similar issue. In Stoker u. Poliw

Jury of Sabine Parish,190 So. 192, thecourt held that the police jury could not dismiss

its ffeasurer befote the expiration of the term of office stated in the statutes. There,

the coutt noted the distinction created by the legislature when it specified that the

police jury generally had the power to appoint and remove all officers but specifically

provided that the police jury had the powet to appoint the treasurer without mention

of temoval.

The Louisiana Attotney Genetal has addressed the issue of removal of library

boatd members in three opinions. The latter two opinions adopted the reasoning of

the Second Circuit and found that the PoliceJury could not remove ahbnry board

membet before the expitation of a tem. La. Atty. Gen. Op. No. 01-29, La.Atty. Gen.

op. No. 74-1732, La. Atty.Gen. op. No. 1940-42, atPg.3042. The eadiest opinion

noted that

"In fact, the very purpose of the statute in providing for overlapping terms of the
members of the Board of Control was to prevent their removal without proper
cause and to permit them to exercise their judgment without interference as to all
matters presented to the Board for its determination and, also, to allow the Board
of Control to supervise the conduct of the Library without interference."

Lending futher weight to the analysis of the Second Circuit and Attorney General

Opinions is the exception for librades found in R.S. 33:7415. That statute provides genetally

that locai governments have both the power to appoint and to remove members of boards

and commissions cteated by that local government. Flowever, that statute has an exception

fot libraties. Specifically, R.S. 33:1415(C) says,

13



"S7here the provisions of this Patt could be interpreted to conflict with the
ptovisions of R.S. 25:271, et seq. telative to parish and municipal libraries and
their boards, the provisions of R.S. 25:21.1et seq. shall prevail."

Between the reasoning of the Second Circuit case and Attorney General

opinions and the specific exception to the power of local governments to appoint

and temove membets of boards and commissions, Petitioners submit that it is clear

that the Police Jury does not have the authority to remove them.

In adopting Otdinance No. 06-0825-201.1, the PoliceJury recited that no previous

otdinance had been located and thetefote it was necessary to adopt an ordinance creating the

library and appoininga libtary board. While Petitioners assurne that the PoliceJury was in

good faith in its belief, that belief was false. TheJackson Parish PoliceJury had created the

Jackson Padsh Public Lilbrary by Ordinance No. 33 of 1,937 . Therefore, Petitioners are

legally members of the Board of Control and entitled to enjoin both the Police Jury and

those individuals which it attempted to appoint from any acionin derogation of the

authority of Petitionen.

Accordingly, Petitionets show that this Honorable Cout should issue a preliminary

injunction enjoining defendants as set out in their petition.

Louisiana Bar Roll No. 03011
4442 YLl<tngl,oop, Suite 1 00
Bossier City, Louisiana 7 1'1,1,1,

Q1,8) 7s2-333s

Q18) 7 52-33 1 5 (facsimile)
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undetsigned cenifies that a copy of the foregoing was served upon the attorneys
of record of all paries in this matrer (and to uffepresented parry) by facsiftrile

fully submitted,

lg;';rt'ot 
depositing in the united S

14

mail, postage prepaid, on


